
 ANNUAL MEETING

Rock Rapids March 2022Lyon Rural Electric 
Cooperative

Phone : 712-472-2506 or 1-800-658-3976 ~ Website : www.lyonrec.coop
Office Hours : Monday thru Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

March 28, 2022
The 83rd Annual Meeting of the members 
of Lyon Rural Electric Cooperative 
will be held at the Central Lyon High 
School, located on Greene Street in Rock 
Rapids at 7:15 PM on March 28, 2022. 
A meal will be served from 5:00–7:00 
PM in the commons of the high school. 
Registration will begin at 5:00 PM. 
Attend the March 28, 2022 Annual 
Meeting and get a $20.00 credit on your 
electric bill.

Karen Van Wyhe will 
retire from Lyon Rural 
Electric Cooperative on 
March 15, 2022, after 
30 years of service. 
Lyon Rural Electric 
wishes Karen many 
years of enjoyment in 
her retirement. Thank you, 
Karen for your dedication and 
commitment to the cooperative.  

Program
Invocation                         Randy McKenney
Welcome                           Randy McKenney
Pledge of Allegiance             Ross Loomans
Recognition of Guests           Ross Loomans
Reading of 2021 Annual 
    Meeting Minutes            Jennifer Wippert
Report of Nominating Committees:
    District One                         Jerry Ter Wee
    District Two                         Allen Blauwet
    District At Large                   Allen Blauwet
Balloting For Directors      Randy McKenney
Introduction of 2021
    Youth Tour Winners           Ross Loomans
Treasurer's Report                 Rodney Mogler
Manager's Report                  Ross Loomans
Recognition of Employees     Ross Loomans
Drawing for Door Prizes       Board of Directors
Awarding of Prizes For
    Mail in Ballots                Randy McKenney
Report of Election              Jennifer Wippert
Old Business                     Randy McKenney
New Business                    Randy McKenney
Adjournment

Lyon REC is no longer able to get the High Pressure Sodium 
security lights. We are still able to repair them by replacing 
bulbs and photo cells, but if your existing light would need a 
new head we would have to replace it with the Evluma LED 
or you may contact your electrician.  
Our pricing remains the same.  
Evluma LED Light  $400.00
Security Light Repairs $150.00

Security Light 
Changes



Board of Director Nominees

Allen Poppens has lived in 
Lyon County for 36 years. He 

and his wife, Stacia have 
four children. Allen owns 
and operates Northland 
Seamless Gutters. He 
raises horses and roping 
calves. Allen is currently 
the Vice-President of the 

Plum Creek Rodeo Board 
and he also serves on the 

Iowa High School Rodeo Board.

David has lived in Lyon County his 
whole life. David and his wife, 

Sandra, have four children. 
He has a farrow to finish 
livestock operation. Board 
experience includes Lyon 
County Pork Producers for 
six years with two of those 
years as president. He has 

also been a Deacon and 
taught Sunday School at his 

church. 

David Hoogendoorn
 Lyon Township 1DISTRICT Allen Poppens 

 Sioux Township 1DISTRICT
Brenda lives on the family farm 

she grew up on. She raises 
cattle and works at Frontier 

Bank as their attorney. 
She is licensed to practice 
in IA, MN, and SD. Her 
husband, Jeff, is an Iowa 
State Trooper. They have 
four children. She is the 

trustee for the Larchwood 
Township. She is a member 

of the Inwood Christian Church 
and has served on several boards 

throughout the years.

Jesse farms southwest of 
Larchwood. He raises corn, 

soybeans, cattle and hogs. 
His wife, Becky, works at 
Sanford in Rock Rapids. 
They have three children, 
two sons and a daughter. 
Jesse has served on 
the Lyon Rural Electric 

Cooperative board for the 
last 4 years. He is a member 

of Bethel Lutheran Church in 
Inwood where he has served on 

the board of properties.

Jesse Roemen 
Logan Township 2DISTRICT Brenda Zylstra 

 Larchwood Township 2DISTRICT

Tyler has lived in Lyon County his 
whole life. Tyler and his wife, 

Kim, have three children 
and live Northeast of Rock 
Rapids. He raises corn, 
beans and pigs. Tyler is 
currently serving on the 
Kids Club Board and the 
Rural Water Board. 

Nolan has lived in Lyon County 
his whole life. He has been 

farming for thirty years. 
He raises corn, beans and 
wean to finish pigs. He has 
served on the Lyon Rural 
Electric Board for the past 
four years and L & O Board 
for the last two years. He 

also serves as the financial 
secretary at First Baptist 

Church in George.

Nolan Kooiker 
 Garfield Township

DIRECTOR 
AT LARGE

Tyler Klaassen 
 Riverside Township

DIRECTOR 
AT LARGE

The members below were nominated by the Nominating Committees from their districts. Voting ballots will be included in the annual 
meeting packets that will be mailed out to the members in early March. Ballots can be mailed in, dropped off at the Cooperative office, 
or you may bring them to the Annual Meeting.



Your Rural Electric Cooperative has always 
extended a helping hand to those in need 
of it. Now, in response to actions by the 
Iowa General Assembly, your REC has 
established RECare, a program of members 
helping members. RECare will provide funds 
to be distributed by local community action 
agencies to help pay winter heating bills 
and assist in weatherization of homes of 
low income consumers of this Cooperative.  
You may make a one-time contribution or 
you may make a monthly contribution. Even 
one dollar a month contribution will help 
others.

RECare Consumer Contribution Plan

Tune Up Your Air 
Conditioner
Hot weather is still a couple of months way, but it’s 
not too early to think about whether your central air 
conditioning system can make it through one more 
summer.
Spring is the perfect time to call a qualified service 
technician to give your central air conditioning 
system a once-over. Why wait until the middle of 
July for it to break down when you can have an expert 
tell you now if the unit is going to make it through 
the summer?
You should have your a/c checked every single year, 
as soon as the weather begins to warm up in the 
spring.
The tech will make sure it’s running efficiently—
which will save you money in the long run—and that 
it’s not in need of any repairs that could leave your 
family sweltering indoors when the weather is at its 
peak mid-summer.

Inspect Outdoor Tools Before 
Starting Yard Work
Can’t wait to get outdoors to start sprucing up your yard for spring? 
Take a few minutes before you power up your lawn tools to make sure 
they’re in good shape for the season ahead.

Here are some tips for spring cleaning your power tools. 

Dust them off. Even if you store your tools in a cabinet over the 
winter, they could get dusty. And even if you cleaned them before 
you put them away for the season, you might find some residual 
grime and dirt on blades and filters. Use a damp cloth to wipe 
down all moving parts.

Inspect for rust. Older tools are especially prone to rusting. Use 
steel wood to gently rub rust from metal parts. For tough spots, 
use a degreaser, and then spray the moving parts with a corrosion 
protector/lubricant.

Do a test run. Before you start trimming hedges or mowing your 
lawn, turn your tool on to learn if it’s operating properly. Odd 
noises, dull blades, loose bolts and frayed wires are warning signs 
that your tool needs repairing or replacing.

Working with damaged or malfunctioning tools can cause injuries. 
Keep yourself and your family safe by inspecting, repairing and 
replacing tools that could turn a beautiful spring into a disaster.

Consumer Authorization Form
Yes, I want to be a part of members helping members and contribute to 
RECare.

_______I will make a one-time contribution to RECare. My check is enclosed.

Name __________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________
 
City ________________________________ State __________ Zip ________________
 Please mail to:  RECare, Lyon Rural Electric Cooperative
  PO Box 629
  Rock Rapids, IA 51246



To file a program discrimination complaint, a complainant should complete a Form, AD-3027, USDA Program Discrimination 
Complaint Form, which can be obtained online at https://www.ocio.usda.gov/document/ad-3027, from any USDA office, 
by calling (866) 632-9992, or by writing a letter addressed to USDA containing all the information requested in the form. 
The completed AD-3027 form or letter must be submitted to USDA by mail to U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; by fax (833) 
256-1665 or (202) 690-7442; or by Email: program.intake@usda.gov

Nondiscrimination 
Statement                                          
"This institution is 
an equal opportunity 
provider and 
employer."

Leave Electrical 
Jobs to 
Professionals

There’s a little bit of a do-it-yourselfer in 
everyone. But some projects are best left 
to professionals.

Leave complicated jobs—especially those 
involving electricity—to the pros. Even the 
most seasoned handymen stay away from 
jobs that could put them in danger or start 
a fire.

 ◗ If you do work with electricity, your 
tools need insulated grips.

 ◗ Switch off the circuit breaker that 
corresponds to the project you’ll be 
working on.

 ◗ If you’re repairing a lamp, appliance 
or other plugged-in device, unplug it 
before you start your work.

Limit Number of Appliances in Single Outlet

 ◗ Plug power tools into ground fault 
circuit interrupters (GFCIs). That will 
prevent you from getting shocked.

 ◗ If you need an extension cord for your 
power tool, choose one with a cord 
that measures less than 100 feet.

 ◗ Water and electricity don’t mix, so 
don’t use power tools in wet areas.

 ◗ If you’re drilling into a wall, check that 
you will not come into contact with 
electrical wires or water pipes.

 ◗ Shield your eyes and ears and suit 
up with heavy-duty gloves and other 
protective gear when you power up 
your tools.

 ◗ Wear sturdy, protective shoes and 
long pants when using power tools—
even your lawn mower.

Don’t forget:
Turn your clock 1 hour ahead  

on March 13, 2022How many appliances do you have 
plugged into the power strip in your TV 
room?

Take note:  Each of those electronics uses 
a lot of electricity, so if you power up all 
of them at once, you could be overloading 
an electrical circuit. That’s because even 
though each plug goes into a separate 
socket on the power strip, the power strip 
itself is plugged into a single outlet.

And if you have plugged another power 
strip into another one to increase the 
number of appliances you can power 
from that single outlet, you could be 
setting yourself up for trouble.

At a minimum, you could trip the circuit 
connected to that single outlet. Worst 
case, you could start a fire by overloading 
that circuit

If your circuits are overloaded, it’s time to 
call a licensed electrician to upgrade the 
home’s electrical system so it can keep 
up with the demands new technology 
places on it.

Here’s how to tell if your home’s circuits 
are overloaded, according to the Electrical 
Safety Foundation International:

 ◗ Lights are flickering, blinking or 
dimming.

 ◗ Electrical receptacles on the walls 
are warm to the touch or have 
become discolored.

 ◗ You smell a burning odor coming 
from receptacles or wall switches.

 ◗ Circuits trip on a regular basis.
 ◗ Here are some guidelines that could 

help you avoid overloading your 
circuits:

 ◗ Do not plug large appliances 
into extension cords or power 
strips. They need an outlet all to 
themselves.

 ◗ Get rid of extension cords. They’re 
meant for temporary use—not 
permanent. Don’t rig your year-round 
devices, like lamps or TVs, 
up to extension cords.

 ◗ Notice how many 
extension cords you use. 
If it’s a lot, that could 
signal that you don’t 
have enough outlets. An 
electrician can add more.

 ◗ Don’t mistake a power 
strip for extra juice. All a 
power strip does is allow 
you to plug more devices 
into a single outlet. Doing 
that can overload that 
outlet.

  
January

 2021 2022
KWH Purchased 10,780,171 12,277,382
KWH Sold 10,316,365 11,806,343
Percentage of Line Loss   
    (Year to Date) 4.30% 3.84%
Total Demand 17,904 KW 20,798 KW
Average Farm  
    Consumption 2,921 KWH 3,340 KWH
Average Farm Bill $280.85  $322.42  
Income Per Mile $1,064.29  $1,243.70 
Expenses Per Mile $1,018.81  $1,224.29  
Miles Energized 872.86 872.86
Cost of Wholesale   
    (For the Month) 5.66¢ 5.87¢

Operating Statistics


